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January—February 2017                             Editor—Bill Bouchard 

Our Chapter members came into 2016 having considerable discussion about our positive financial 

status, as a result of the profits from our annual swap meets.  Following thorough review at Execu-

tive and General meetings we contributed money to the Heritage Acres and to a new award at 

Camosun College.  This commitment by our members is positive for the two organizations and for 

our Chapter. And we still enjoy a sound financial position. 

 

Members who participate in Chapter activities are receiving the opportunities for enjoyment in the 

hobby of our choice.  Perhaps there is some enjoyment in the ten meetings we had in 2016, the ma-

jority with entertainment.  For Executive and Committee chairs there were a further ten meetings, 

all with great hospitality and refreshments.  There was the New Year’s Day run, the July ice cream 

run and Sunday tours on ten months of the year.  We had our annual corn roast in September, mem-

bership appreciation after our December meeting and of course our Awards and Christmas banquet. 

In June some members, by bringing their vintage vehicles, were able to treat the residents of five 

rest homes through afternoon visits.  Then in September a few of us were able to display cars at St. 

Luke’s Church family day.  Then of course there’s the big event, our annual and very successful 

Swap Meet.  Refreshments after meetings, special cards to special people through our Sunshine per-

son. The National news magazine, The Vintage Car and our Chapter newsletter, Victoria Vintage 

View compliment our website and of course Facebook.  Some of our members attended the May Tour 

and there was the opportunity for participating in the Island Challenge.   

This was a very full year that will hopefully continue into 2017.   

 

I have previously requested members to forward ideas for articles or for a completed story to be sent 

to me.  Please consider this request as it can assist with improving your newsletter.  Thanks. 

 

Happy New Year 

Bill Bouchard, Editor  
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Elections for 2017 
The general meeting  in November is our  annual election’s meeting  and although we joke about mem-

bers hesitating to attend our election night, attendance at our November 1 meeting was good. The pain-

less process was completed under the guidance of the two Richards, Johnson and Maki.   

 

Executive 

 

President—Bill Bouchard Vice President—Jane Thomas Secretary—Liz Taylor 

Treasurer—Brent Morrison Director—Marc Brown   Director—Harvey Sherman  

Director— Richard Johnson Director—Richard Maki.  Governor—Brent Morrison 

Past President—Paul Taylor  

 

Committee Chairs 

 

Membership—Jane Thomas Tours & Events—Paul Taylor Awards Banquet— Jane Thomas 

Newsletter—Bill Bouchard National Correspondent—Don Stevens 

Entertainment—Open  Swap Meet—Karen and David Hilder 

Website & Facebook—Liz Taylor       Sunshine—Dolores Stevens 

Auctioneers—John King, Heinz Mueller, Reg Potts     

Meeting Refreshments—Joan Huddleston, Rita Green, Lorna Steer 

Corn Roast—Open   Vinettes—Dolores Stevens 

Restoration/Preservation—Harvey Sherman, Bruce Hopkins, Gordie Thomas, Ted Trotter 

 

  

 

There are a few changes in positions of responsibility, however this year there are no new members on 

the Executive or as Committee Chairs.  We did see Chris Bauer leave the Executive and thank you Chris 

for your involvement this past year.  Also Heinz Mueller “retired” from his responsibilities for managing 

our scheduled tours.  Jane Thomas continues to be responsible for Membership and she also comes in as 

Vice President.  Paul Taylor continues as Past President and will now handle Tours & Events.   

 

 

 

Wanted to buy.  NATIONAL MOTORS or DAVID MOTORS licence plate frame.   

Robert Hill 250-642-7349  ragley@telus.net   
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Awards & Christmas Banquet—Sunday December 4 
The banquet this was at the Gorge Vale Golf Course, a new location for our event but staying with 

the golf club theme. There was the repeat performance for Jane Thomas who put together the entire 

afternoon and again she brought together a very positive party.   

The festivities commenced at noon with a reception, allowing for social interchange. The buffet meal 

started at 1 pm, after grace was presented by Tom Fisher.  The food was fantastic and following des-

sert and beverages the awards part of the afternoon was underway.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                

Heinz presented the tour participation awards, with Paul and Liz Taylor & Harvey and Sue Sherman 

sharing the trophy for perfect attendance at the scheduled tours for 2016. There were 24 tour sup-

porter badges presented to memberships who participated in six or more runs presented this year.   

(Picture forwarded by Paul) 

 

Service pins were presented to members who had reached a certain number of years in our Chapter.  

Jane Thomas, as Membership Chair, presented the pins to those members who, this year, have en-

joyed from 5 to 40 years with our Victoria Chapter.    

These members are: Kurt & Darlene Hansen, Norm & Patricia Tatlow at 5 years. For 15 years there 

are Patrick & Karen Jones. At 20 years we have George & Peggy Morfitt and Brent & Martha Morri-

son. Arnold Goyette and Peter & Meredith Klit received their pins for 25 years. Mark & Susan Fish-

er, David & Jeannette Gill have 35 years as members. Then there is John King at 40 years, with Lor-

na Steer also at 40 years. Please see the next three pages for the full information that was researched 

and presented by Jane Thomas.   
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Service Pins Recipients 
 

This service pin information was put together by Jane Thomas and she used this material during the 

presentation of the service pins.   

 
 

 

5 Years 
 

Kurt & Darlene Hansen – Their current cars are a 1976 Buick LeSabre and a 1937 Packard Converti-

ble.  They joined the club after buying Norm Scott’s Buick LeSabre.  Kurt’s first car was an Austin A40 

that he used for going to school, then there was a 1953 Oldsmobile that was sold for a 1957 station wag-

on.  As a young man having fun he had a 1935 Ford 5 door sedan that was destroyed in stock racing. 

A car that he wished he still had was a 1956 Chrysler 300.  He did have a 1971 Oldsmobile 442 but as 

his family grew he needed another station wagon. There was also a 1976 Mercedes 6.8 and over the 

years many trucks. Continuing with the cars in 2006 he bought a Red Mercedes SL55 AMG, a racing car 

that was bought from an estate sale.   

 

Norm & Patricia Tatlow – They joined the club after meeting Dave Pollock & Ian Baird at the Oak 

Bay Car Show. They had just moved two weeks earlier from Calgary to Victoria.  Norm had belonged to 

a car club in Calgary. The first car he owned was a 1958 Chevrolet.  Then he acquired his 1948 Dodge 

when he was 18 and he still has that car.  He moved around a bit but still kept the Dodge. This car was 

restored about 10 years ago when it needed paint and body work. Norm’s question now is what will hap-

pen to the 1948 Dodge when he is no longer able to drive, as his daughters have no interest in having 

the car.  He thinks that maybe the Reynold Museum in Wetaskiwin would be interested.   

 

15 Years 
 

Patrick & Karen Jones – They were introduced to the Club by Newell Morrison.  Pat worked at Cor-

nell Chev Olds and did work on Newell’s LaSalle and other people’s old cars when they came in for ser-

vice. His first car was a 1964 Comet Convertible that he used for school but that did not last very long 

because it was rusty.  He also had Corvair’s. Then it was a 1965 Mustang that he has owned for 29 

years. Pat has a 1971 Porsche 911T. He is the second owner of this car.  The Porsche originally came 

from Germany, then to USA where it travelled all around the States before coming to Victoria. Patrick 

currently is an instructor at Camosun College, teaching automotive. He says he is hoping to inspire his 

students about the history of the older cars.   

 

20 years 
 

George & Peggy Morfitt – No one introduced George & Peggy as he had heard about the club after 

coming from Vancouver.  His first car was a 1954 Bentley, then a 1912 Reo, then a 1930 Model A pick-up 

truck. His 1930 Graham was sold about 5 years ago and has gone to Texas. Their current car is a 1968 

Volkswagen Beetle that was purchased by his mother in 1967 in Vancouver.  His children drove the car. 

It has had a complete restoration. 
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20 Years 
 

Brent & Martha Morrison – Current cars are a 1937 LaSalle, 1966 Oldsmobile Delta 88, 1966 Chev-

rolet pickup truck and a 1985 Cadillac de Ville. Introduction to the club was through his father Newell 

Morrison, at a time when the club had a drive to get more than 100 members. Brent and his brother 

joined. At this time he did not have a car of his own but the 1937 La Salle was already in the family.  

The LaSalle originally came from California.  The man who owned the car married a lady from Sidney.  

It was stored when not used.  The couple eventually moved south and Newell had an opportunity to buy 

the car for $250. Brent’s first car was a 1951 Chevrolet sedan delivery that he bought for $100 and he 

later sold the car for $250.  He then bought a 1960 Corvair for $300.  His 1966 Chevrolet truck was orig-

inally from Washington State. 

 

25 Years 
 

Arnold Goyette – He doesn’t remember who introduced him to the club but he had a 1917 Model T he 

was restoring.  It never did get finished.  He also had a 1923 Model TT 1 ton truck that has been com-

pletely restored and he still owns.  His 1926 Model T Coupe has recently been sold because he has 

moved into town.   

 

Peter & Meredith Klit – He was introduced to the Club by Stan Foreman and had a 1928 Model A at 

the time. He still has this car.  He has a 1964 Ford Galaxie 500 XL that was Stan Foreman’s car.  He 

also owned a 1962 Falcon, a 1973 Colt that needs restoring and a 1977 Chevrolet van that he bought 

new.  Peter said he really enjoys being a member of the club and especially enjoys the swap meets and 

corn roasts.   

 

35 Years 
 

Mark & Susan Fisher – Mark was introduced to the old car world by his parents, Helen and Tom 

Fisher.  He started working on the old cars at 13 years with his dad.  First it was a Model A, then at 15 

years a Model A pick up.  He learned to drive at 13 in a 1950 Pontiac delivery van, driving around the 

farm fields.  He has bought and sold over 80 cars.  He currently owns a 1928 Model A Pickup, a 1940 

Ford Sedan Delivery and a 1956 Chevrolet Bel Air convertible.   

 

David & Jeanette Gill – He was introduced to the club by Ross Rockett and Don.  At that time he had 

a 1935 Austin Roadster and he still has it. He had a 1954 Mercury and has a 1954 Ford Consul converti-

ble that he bought in 2006 for $40. Before buying that car David and Jeanette were at an English car 

event at Fort Rodd Hill when they were told that someone had tried to turn the Consul convertible into 

a truck.   

 

 

 

Brent Morrison and John King, ap-

pearing to be regally at ease a�er 

the luncheon. 

 

Picture on the right shows most of 

the members who a%ended and 

enjoyed our annual banquet.  

Pictures forwarded by Liz. 
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 40 Years   
 

John King – John, owning a 1948 Dodge Special Deluxe, was introduced to the club by Gary Leland. 

He still has that car, an original Victoria car owned by a fellow who owned a garage. John is a local 

boy, born at Rest Haven Hospital in Sidney.  As an adult he was employed by Vancouver Island Heli-

copters, since 1971. He has a 1914 Buick McLoughlin that almost got sold but the fellow from Califor-

nia who came to purchase it was too big to fit in the car.  John is the second owner of a 1969 Barracuda 

fast back that he recently bought from his brother-in-law.   The car is currently having some work done 

to it and John hopes to have it finished by Christmas. 

 

Lorna Steer– Lorna and her husband Ken were introduced to the club by their next door neighbours, 

Helen and Tom Fisher.  Ken started with a 1919 Chevrolet that he got from Tom.  It came in many, 

many boxes and was restored with the help of many friends.  He also had a 1925 Chevrolet.  In 2002 

Lorna and Ken sold their 1933 Chevrolet that was rebuilt from scratch, as Ken was no longer able to 

drive. That car is still around because Lorna recently saw it in Victoria. Ken passed away in 2012 and 

Lorna has continued being an active member. Lorna fondly remembers the many wonderful years with 

the club, going to places that they never would have seen. She and her buddy Rita still attend many 

events.   

 

                                Robert Lawrence Memorial Award   
Every year members at our October meeting vote for a member who best represents the principles of 

commitment and contribution to the Victoria Chapter. Brent Morrison made the presentation to a very 

surprised and pleased Jane Thomas.  Jane is very active in the club and a very deserving recipient.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                            (Picture from Paul)  

 

 

 

  

 

2017 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

The fee payment remains at $50 and your renewal is easy. See Jane Thomas at 

our January meeting or call her at 250-477-6168 
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Member Appreciation Meeting—Tuesday December 6 
We appreciate each other throughout the year because it is the membership who make the club.  There 

is the automotive interest that brings us together and of course the friendships that grow from that.  At 

our December meeting we take a moment to remind ourselves of the activity during the year and the 

members that keep those activities ticking.   

We order extra refreshments for this December meeting and we take the time to enjoy the food and hos-

pitality.  Jane Thomas looks after ordering and bringing the food.  Our meetings refreshment members, 

Joan Huddleston, Rita Green, and Lorna Steer, set the tables as usual and manage the serving of sand-

wiches, pastries, candies and beverages. 

  Here’s a quick look at the 2016 year’s activities: 

10 General meetings.  10 Executive meetings of the  Executive & Committee coordinators. 

New Year’s Day run. Brent for the run, Brent and Martha arranging the donuts, Paul and Liz for host-

ing at McCall’s.  

The 17th annual ice cream run, Paul and Liz for the road tour, Harvey and Sue for hosting participants 

at their property, Gordie and Jane for looking after  the ice cream and treats. 

9 Sunday runs (Heinz retiring as coordinator). May Tour and Island Challenge opportunities. 

Entertainment at meetings 

Corn roast with Dave and Judy Wallace managing the event and numerous members assisting.  

Community involvement with vehicle displays at rest homes and at St. Luke’s Church family day. 

Sunshine, with Dolores sending special cards for special people.  

Auction, John, Heinz and sometimes Reg. 

Coffee and treats at all meetings, hosted by Rita, Lorna and Joan. 

Awards and Christmas banquet with Jane making the arrangements. 

Six Chapter newsletters and members receiving six National magazines, The Vintage Car. 

The Swap Meet with Karen and Dave Hilder as coordinators and many members assisting.   

Surplus Reduction Initiative.  $2000 provided to Saanich Historical Artifacts Society and $3000 for 

Camosun College to use over three years for a merit based award in the automotive trade.  
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Sunday Run—November 13 
As Sunday run participants know, the weather is an influencer for attendance and the type of vehicle 

that is brought out.  On this Sunday the morning was real wet, the gathering for the run and the drive 

itself was damp and at going home time after the restaurant stop the day turned to wet again.  But 

tradition reins supreme and through all of the weather influences there were 28 people out to take 

part in Richard Johnson’s run.   

The drive started in Saanich, of course, and quickly did a lot of Victoria before touching on Oak Bay 

and ending at the White Spot on Fort Street.  The outing was very enjoyable and brightened a dull 

day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bill, Richard and Paul getting friendly.               Pat Meehan intently listening.        A few of the group at the White Spot. 

                                                                                                                                               

     

 

Thanks Liz for the two pictures at top, left 

and right.      Other pictures and those on 

page 7 by Editor. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mike, Gordie, Joshua, Rudy, James, and Heinz.            Rhodo blooming in November                                             

                                                                             

The Next Sunday Run.  And New Year’s Day  
That will be Sunday January 15 for the next Sunday run. But don’t forget New Year’s Day for our 

start to the year for touring. Meet at 1 pm and run starts 1:30 

Please bring food items or a cash donation for Mustard Seed.   

  


